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INTRODUCTION 

During, the-. discussion of cocument. E/CN. 7/256 in the 214th :neeting of the e:lghth 

session of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs, on 16 April 1953, a request was mruie 

for 11~ additional stu.ctr on the peysical and mental effects of the use" of cann1abis(M)* 

in order to complete ~e writer 1s earlier stu.dy(SO)which is in the hands of the members 

of the Conmrl.ssion. · The fac~s ~d ~~~,~~~ ritention~d fir the latt~r will not, theJre:fore, 

be repeated here. 

There are, indeed, quite a number of papers which have appeared since 1948 and 

there are also soma older ones to which:'{~:: ·e.e.~ed advisable to refer in the preuent_ · 

study'. 
. - . ~ 

On the other hand, considerations of time and space necessitated a restric1~ion in 

the choice 8.3 well 8.3 in ih~ Us~ and ev8luation 'of the corltents ·ot the pa~ets ri~ferr.ed 
' 

to. The writer haa, therefore, ·thought -it advisable to . con:fine.his · e:tud;y·,ma~r ·'t!o 

papers published in the S«fi~n-t;i_fig J2r~S~. , Facts contained in the Annua.l. ~epor1~s and 
' • • • i ~ " , • • J>.: ... ~ · : .. ~ ~ ..... • '.~" ,;, , H,: •. > 

other government publications are known to the members of the Commission on Narc~oti.o 

Drugs and are therefore m~ntionad · oruy for speciai reason8.. Furthermore; it soained 

advisable to include some· reference· to botanical and pharmacological rnat~r~,, .. ~'·: :well 

as to cultural aruf· social. ; ~p~c:t;s_. . 
, ... 

' 
As :far as recent speJiaJ. governmental publications on the cannabis problem are 

, ~ 1 ·• , t. ' • • o' I - ·~ ~ • ., \ ' ' • • 

concerned, there ~e two in particular which should be cited~ 

(a) a volume .o:f sa."'le. ~0· p.ag.es c~n-ta·:il;~~ 24' papers from. B~a.zu,<i6!< . 
i .. · ~ 1 : • ' ~ • ~ .. • • '. ~. ~ • , .., • • ; • f. ,· . ... . ·• :. : ' ~ ... 

which gives a comprehensive picture of the situation'" in that' coWltry 

and also contains va1. uable ' general: views; . all or moot . oi'; these papers 

have been published .~:f~re 1;n c if:fcrcnt periodicals,; some of the:n have 

been re:ten-ed,. to in the earlier . s~uc}y (50)~ ~thers' are menti~~ed in 
·~.: 

the present stuqy. 

. .. ; .. 
-~ . . . 

* This request was repeated during the n:L~th session (19 April to 14 Mey' 1954).(4l5) 

. ' • 
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(t.'3) 
(b) the South l~rican report, · known to the m~~bers of the Commission 

on Narcotic Drugs, an exhaustive study based on a large number of 

observations and enquiries and leaeing to important conclusions . 

fill effort has been made to present the matorial of . this stuqy in short chaptersj 

however, some ovorlapping was unavoicable in orcer to maintain a certain continuity in 

the observations nne statements of the different authors . 

Before entering into details, reference is made to an illustrative study on: 

CULTURJl.L FACTORS 

Go M. Cnrstairs, a London psychiatrist, who, during a field study lived in 

inti..'Tl.ate daily contact with the inhabitants of a large villac":e in northern India, has 

clescribed "Cu1tural Factors in the Choice of Intoxicc:.nt". He found that there was ·a · 

violent antithesis between members of the two highest local caste groups, the Rajputa 

cons~~ing a potent distill~d spirit, whilst Brahmins were observed "who were benignly 

and conspicuously fuddled with bhangll. I .. Brah."Tlin considered the taking of bhang as a 

sort of devotional act, thinking only of God; in his impersonal, ecstatic trance the 

Harrivedn devotee beceme oblivious of mun~ane concerns. The priest at a nearby 

pilgrimage centro, as well as his predecessors, were described ~ the people with 

admiration as being ~ighty drinkers of bh~~g and heroic in the depth of their 

devotional trances. The ultL'Tlate reward of religious asceticism is to exist for hours 

in an inward- looking state and to pass directly into union with the spirit of the 

universe. B~:ang is highly r egarded as concuoing toward this condition and is taken 

regularly by ' most of thes e c evotees . The Br~~ thinks of his intoxication with 

bhang as a flight not from but towarc~s a more profound contact with reality. Carstairs 

r,iYes an interesting 8xplanation far the cleavage between the castes :ncntioned above, 

based on the psychologic~ effects of either type of intoxication, and on the different 

values stressed by o~h group, both in their personality development and ~ their ideal 

patterns of behaviour. This discussion of the cultural aspect of cannabis intoxi-

cation seems to the writer a new and fruitful w~y towards the understancl.ing of certain 

aspects of cannabis consumption~ 
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BOTANICAL RESEJ.RCH 

Tho q_uestion as to whether cannabis sativa of the same origin planted in regions 

with differ ent climates will adapt itself to the production exclusivelY - or mainly -

of useful fibre or of resin gave rise to further live~ discussion during the 1954 

session of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs. The following observations and 

experiments may therefore be of inturvst; 

.Already many years ago, experimental trials were carried out in order to 

discover whether in climates favouring fibre production for industrial purposes, the 

cannabis plant also produced resin with narcotic properties . More recont~, 

Hitze~ann investigated at the Institute for Applied Botany and Colonial Plant 

Cultivation, Hamburg, whether the resin with narcotic effect vas also produced in 

cannabis sativa from different sources planted at Hamburg. He attempted to develop 

the well- known Bea~ reaction into a quantitative colour test and made experiments -

with Daphnia (11water fleas11 ) , a few fish, two mice and two rats - which, in his opinion 

seemed to just~ the conclusio~ that a strong colour reaction corresponds to a high 

content of resin with narcotic effect. If this parallelism proves true, it woula 

certainly represent an advance; however-, the author hirnself recognized that his 

observations were of a preliminary nature only. To the writer 1s mind, they do not 
I 

permit ~ conclusions of ' the kind. Nevertheless it might be useful to repeat them 

on a larger scale. 

However, without going too far in this stuqy into the question of chemical analysis . 

the investigations of Jacob and Todd (published in the year before Hitzemann 1s paper) 

must be referred toj these authors stated that their finding 11 lends further colour t o 

the view that the Beam test is not a specific test f er the active principle in 

hashish'' · Apparently Hitzemann, who quoted some 1\.:nerican papers of the same year 

(to which Jacob and Todd also refer), hae no knowled~e of the paper by these two 

authors . 

The view of Jacob and Todd ~~s been confirmed by Llorens' statement that tetra

~drocannabinol, which is the active substance in the resin, does not give the Beam 

test, unlike inactive cannabidiol which coes (at l east the alkaline Beam r eaction). 
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Comperisons of cultivation conc'.ition.s were :nade by Hitze:nrum using cannabis plants 

from cifferent sources. He found, briefly, that even the usual European plants, 

inclucing the German one ~hich is cultivated for its fibre content, are able to 

produce a consic1.crable quantity of r esin which, Cl~ thour h not as much as in charas or 

ranja, is at least equal to, if not hif her than the amount in the North American 

(":narihucnett) variety, which Hitzcmann also planted . .. In order to obtain the resin in 

those northern climates the principal r equirement is t o rrow a quickly maturing variety 

in a warm and sunny field. Contrariwise, those varieties which mature slowly, for 

example the Indian, proC.uce no resin at all in Ha.11burg, because they are not ripe 

before the winter starts, and the:!x Bcnm colour r eaction is very weak. This 

explanation of . an, at first view, surprising finding seems t o shed some new light on 

an ol d probl em. 

According to Hitzemann 1 s Bea.'ll colour test, the rc:sin of the Ru.1lallian plant had. 

the' greatest narcotic strene:th, f ollowed by the German. But here also, the author 

found differences according to tho place where he planted them in the Ha11burg Bardon; 

this apparently confirms older findings concerning the' influence of cli!nate on the 

production of narcotic resin. 

In contrast to tne results obtainec with Indian plants grown at Hamburg b.r 
Hitzemann - and therefore confirming his opinion - cannabis plants erown from Indian 

seed, at the cX'p~ri..'11(.mtcl. station of the Naples Botanical Garden(" Stazione Sperirnentale 

per le Piante Officinali annessa all 10rto Botanico dell 1Universita di Napoli11 ), in a 

cli.11.ate very diff erent fr o:n that of Ha:nburg, have been shown, in experiments on dogs, 

to be quite active (Covello). 

In En[:land also, the cannabis pl ant can produce rosin with nllrcotic properties , 

as is shown by two illustrative c <:>.ses.(J) A y oung man, having read about hemp as an 

11 increaser of pleasure" etc ,, planted in his 1:arcen during the month of June, hemp 

seeds separated from parrot f ood ; in September he dried and chopped the loaves and 

tops and smoked them in cicarcttcs, experiencing loss of sense of time and space, 

vivid dr eams or hallucinations ane· subsequent crowsiness. His fiancee ·inhaled 
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two-t4!rds 9f such a cigarette and e~bited error~ in appreciation of time and space 

exhilaration, . apprehension, halluc~~ions .. an~ mruv., serious corporal and mental 
' •• • ' ' • \ • + ~ < • • - ' 

symptoms of cannabie intoxication,,. e:ven the hal.luc~tion of dual personality 1 a¢ 
• . . ... ' t +' • • • 

confus~d, . often ~ticulat~ spee.cp.. 

In Franca', in 1947, and. repeatedlY in· later· years, olancestine cultivation of 

the· cannabis plant with' a considarablecontent.of resin has been. detected~ ( 48
) 

ln a 'I'ul-~~ re~~~ (So~ih We~t l~tolia) J ~·wne~e . c'annabid 'sativa is c'ultivated 
I ' ' - ' • • ·~ 't ·• ~ • ' : : ~ ' I ' I' • • ; , I ' \ ; • •' •! 

0 
, •• .,. I ~ 

for fibre produCtion, the ph8.rmacoloeicai iiw'est:igation of 369 samples showed that 

there were plants with resin of all degrebs of activit,y, from absarlc~ -~£ eff~ct to a 

· ·stron·g · act:iion-;:.•: tha·:.'marjority- of the plants showed an average-. effect (pulewk~). 

Appa.ren;tiy. · pl~ts. t.iei/e not cu:lt1 va~ed especiallY f~ their ·r esin· production. . The 

te'sts- were -carried out 'on mice by a method devised by the author •· 

· Hassei.w.rm and. Ribeiro, comj:Jarine the effects of North Junerican am Brazilian 

cannabis in a fish test, found that the Brazilian plant is probably about ~ight times 

as ·str ong· (toXic)· as ~a North ~~erican. But this. is ·apparently not the case for all 

Brazilian cannabis: but I depende on different rer;ional origin. ( ~4) Even plants_. .. 

cUltivated · irt· tll~ same ~ plantation did not have the same toxicity. 

The above ~~theirs did not find the diff~rence stated by earlier authors; i.e., 

that the leive~ b~rieath the fifth ~odUle of the plant are no longer toXic. 

It is the writer 1s belief that a further follow-ap of the questions discussed 

above might shed more light on subjects of great interest for international work on 

carmabis. 

4 ['eneral conc],.usion. might be drawn f;ro:~_~ . these experiments and observations to . . . -- ~ ; . 

the effeqt that the climatic theory of varieties is n9t so well fou.n4ed as may 
• 1- ' 

f ormer)Jr; have appeared to be the case. "All varieties . of cannabis • • • produce pcysic 
• . • I . •• 

loV.cally active resin in varyinc quantities ••• if the circumstances of habitat and 

climate provide the necessary conditions . 11
(
4 ) 
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But the r acocnition of this fact has yet other consequences. The choice of 

regions for grcwing hemp for fibre should depend also on the character cf the 

population of that region, viz., whether the peopl e would be inclined to use for 

narcotic purposes the small amounts of resin pr oduced in adC.ition to t!'te fibre f or there 

might be other regions where such misuse is less likely t o occur. 

A very able review of the present status of the pharmacology of cannabis, active 

substances and s.ynthetic derivatives, has been given by s. Loewe. In conjunction with 

other recognized J~erican investigators, Roger Ada~, a, J. Wollner, et al. , he· has 

himsel f made :iJnportant contributions to this subject. The large number of a.rrlm.als 

at his disposal, for exa~ple, 26oO experiments carried out on 150 dogs, give his 

conclusions still [?:'eater weight. Reference will be :nade to some of his important 

findings. 

The active substances with cannabis effect are the tetraQ1drocannabinols, and 

.Loewe refers to the ingenious hypothesis that cannabidiol represents the starting 

point, and cannabinol the final stage in a peytochemical prooess where the active 

substances occur as the intermediate steps • 
. · . I 

Not all the effects described with crude cannabis ·preparations could be -reproduced 

:with pure sub~tanoes •. Loewe. is jUBtified in seying that the experimental study of tlle 

psychological effect in man ':" and, for obvious reasons, still more so in animals -. . 
present s an as yet unsolved problem, even with pure substances. The reasonsfor this 

state of affairs will continue t o exist and have been explained elsewhere. (52 ) 

The catalepsy which has been observed in· m~ animal S?ecies, can be produced with 

all pure substances which cause ataxia. There is continually more and more proof 

that the ataxia pr oduced in dogs is an important test which is "highly specific for 

cannabis" and parallels the ;>sychol of ical effect. The centre of the ataxia as well as 

its mechanism are unknown. All active substances caused central excitation. Mice 

even became aggressive (!). There is no hypnotic effect as was supposed qy earlier 

investigators. . Possibly cataleptic s.rmptoms in man have been misinterpreted as a 

sedative effect. 
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ETIOLOGY OF C/Jf~L.BIS. f..BUSE 

A. Abdulla~ a physician practising in Cairo and. in a smaller town of the Nile 

Delta ' recently published hia observations on various aspects· of the c&nnabis proplem. 

He gives' ·various reasons for the temency of the Egyptian population to smoke. ·cannabis: 

In the course of centuries of foreign domination; !· the: Egyptians lost hope,. bec311J,~ 

indifferent and looked for some· form of euphoria; many foreigners, who were answerable 

only to their own countries, which had less severe regulations against cannabis and 

op;tatee, became drug traffickers; the ~cohol pr()hibit~on .for M(>.hammedane caused 
~ ~ • • " ~. • 7 '· ; • • + ' ' 

thmn . to look far some.- compensation which they found m cannabis J . female c·ircumcision, 
' - ... . . ..-{. + "' ~~ . '... • • .,. • -· ~ - •• i : • -

with the resultant. decrease in sexual excitabil,ity, induced the male partner to smoke 
• • .t • ' ' I • " 4 '

1
• ,~ !: ' ' . ' • _. . ... 1: ' 

cannabis, · which in the. opinion of the population prc;>lon~ .thE} ~exual act; an~ lastly, 
• • _. ' ' • + : • •• - • ' !, 

cannabis can be used witl}ou~ . chemic~ or other high~ -. tecl;mi~al preparation and, 
• • • ' - • -# I ~ • • ' ' , 

because of ita cheapness, i8 easily obtainable even by the poor. 

EFFECT IN GENERAL 

The differen~ eff~C?t~ p~odu~ed. in di.fferent .. co~~:i,es, depend, accor~tng· to Abdulla, 

on · individuF!l con,dit~ons 11 arising .fro~ differences in personality, ~ducation an<f 

environment, as well as on the kind and quality of the prepar~tion used. Other factors 

can certain}¥ be added, cJg. reaction typ~, racial iilluences, etc. . Whilat .in the 

~~ericas, for ~t~c~, ~x~itatlon~ '~iolenc~ and cr~~ - have frequentlf ~en observed, (5o) 
·. ~ • . • ~> .. ~. · ' ~: :J ~: ·f 'r• ' . . ·"" ~ .. ~ ... , ': . ~ · . ., . . . - • ·. 

in th.e Near and Middle ~a8t, particularly in E.gypt·- the result of tald.iig- cannabiS' is 
• i ..- ; ~ 

•. ,.. ,1 • 

quietness and even a.nxiety without motivation; 
• • ~ • . ... ... • • • •• ~:. :. + • i; .• . .... - ~ . ; 

here the cannabis. cdnsumer ·is a coward. 
\ , .. 

Cars~s. also draws. attention to. th~ faot .. that. d~screpancies in ,the description .. .. ' .... . . . .. . . ~ . 
of the effect mey be due, at. least . in P.ar.~, no~ onl3 to varying concentrations, but 

also to combination with o~er. drugs.· 

Brazilian authors agree-with thi&· Viw. 

In all observations and conclusionS, it should oe . borne ui mind that th~re i~ a 

great difference between the effe~t .of C~abiS . (i. 9~ 1 the resin itSelf I knowri QS . . . 
charas, hashish, chira) and that of · the ±eaves and ' ~oweririg tops (kllown. ~ bhang, 

ganja, kif, takrouri, <..:agr a, marihuana, maconha, etc.) 1 the former being about eight 

ti."Tles more t oxic (see also p. (:23~. 
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This great difference might perhaps be one explanation among others of the fact 

that, as mentioned earlier , ( 50 \nero are some observer s who co not consider cannabis 

to be as dangerous as it in fact iso 

"' PHYSICfi.L EFFECTS 

There is not much to ace to the known facts (see, for instance the comprehensive 

r eview recent~ published ~ Bouquet) . In the experience of Abdulla, in Egypt, there 

.is, in partictliar, a cL~inution of resistancej among cannabis smokers diseases of the 

respiratory tract are frequent, bilharziasis anc circulatory as well as alimentary 

diseases become refractory, etc., 

l;.bdulla agrees that there are no pcysical abstinence symptoms as with opiates, 

but the weakness of will vrhich cevelops anC. the psychological fixation on cannabis 

cause the smokers to relapse again and aEaino 

Parrciras is of the opinion that there is a typical physical s.rmptomatology 

in the description of vihich he agrees mainly with earlier authors. He does not think 

that there is a real aphrocisiac stimulation, but chiefly a suggestive effect, wide-

spreac, however, among the population. Bulimia is a typical cannabis s.rmptom; there 

are cannabis smokers who say that because of the hunger they develop they are capable 

of stealing and o o~ even of killing. They have a particular longing for sugar and 

SVJect things in [ E:meral, due to h;ypoflycemia cannabica, for instance, bunches of 

banan.:t.s ; such as are found in Brazilian markets . 

Parreiras .?J.so rcf..:rs to the cannabis cachexia observed in Brazil among inveterate 

s:nokers, which can appear even some time after wi thclratfal, taking the form of pro

stration, lm·T spirits, dyspepsia, frequent attacks of diarrhoea, inappetence, bronchiti: 

- in short, c:>. picture of hmnan ruin, with a grave prognosis . 

Other r eferences to physical effects are included in the chapter on mental effects 

(for exa'llple; FerD""''IDccz S~nchez anct Gonznlez M~s), for it was deemed inadvisable to 

separate certain feattn'es from the ~ :-.~-_ ;-,:.-~·.~ clinic:~:l !)ictu:e: ?r esented, in whicb. th3 

payC'~'.)logic.al W.3:f: !J'~t. i.~ of :nu·~h greater L'llportance than the physical. 
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HENTAL EFFECTS 

There mq be scme truth in what Baudelaire seys in •tee para.c!is artifioielsQ, 

na:nely, that the reaction of different individua.l.B varies aecorc!ing to their <!agree of 

intellectual refinement, thus distinguishing mere~ material1 even brute ·intoxication 

from the "spiritual" form. To this one oa.n add Carstairs 1 witty remark that the 

~ual~ty of the . ~t.on,cat?-on rna;y be influenced by t.h.e expectations with which the 

subject enters i~to ~t. 

The halluc~t~gns ' being influenced b.Y the mental make~up of the individual, qy 
hie inclinations;_ his.per~onal and even professional interests,. the effect of the . - . . . . 

resin will take a diiferent form in a cultured as compared w~th a·primitive person. 

Acco~ding to l~bclul1a t e observations, there arc three periods which can be 

dis tineuishedtl . . 

(1) transitory intoxication with increased cerebral activity, decrease of 

. normal:,.iz$i.b;it1ons, , euphoria, loquacity, hilarity without motivation and 

which cannot b& kept under control. Characteristic is the incoherency of 

ideas;1 .of which the cannabis consumer is not aware. After. ten to twenty 

minutee. tl\18' euphoria is repla.eed by hallucinations. On the whole it i~ a 

pozymorphous. picture ~hich . c}¥mges according to individual factors; 
' -
I 

(2) ths vis"idnal. period (of hallucinations) is the most important pha8e 

of' · ttie· ·acute ·cannabis intoxieati:otl; it iB accompairl.ed bi varled pictures 

which recall various kinds of psychosis. The-- person is s ometimee . aware of 

this state and sometbnes not, entering ~ stage of' mental dullness. Abdulla 

refers .t'Urthermp~e.- to_ tha. well-known visions which can arise, the slowing 

d9WU of the .. reactior:t- time, the erotic draams, etc.; 

(3) with a consumption of' up to 4 go! hashish da~ - - - which is usual -

chronic cannabism and. likewise the above-mentioned symptoms and psychotic 

changes develop. The· mental dullness increases. 
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J..n extensive study on the 11 Psychopeysiology of hashish intoxication" is at present 

being undertaken in the SuC.an; but as its author wishes to check his observations in 

the light of further experience before drawing final conclusions, we have not referred 
. (14) 

here to the preliminary results of this promising investigation. 

An important paper which was not mentioned in the earlier stuqy(SO)is one entitled 

"Insanity from Hasheeshtt, by J . Harnack, who was for •naey years Medical Director of the 

Egyptian Hospital for the Insane in Cairo. During temporary intoxication, the smoker 

. becomes dull and drcrwsy , and has pl easant hall-waking dreams. The active excitement 

of alcoholic inebriet,r is uncommon, but if the smoker is annqyed or interfered with 

during hi s dreams, he is liable to become irritable and excited and to show loss of 

sel.f- control. A staggering eait makes the condition not unlike . that of alcoholic ' 

intoxication, while the pleasant, dre~1Y state approaches that of the opi~ smoker. 

Warnock .then describes the ·"deliriu."Tl from ha.:3heesh" with the well-known 

hallucinati ons of different kinds, the delusions of persecution wl1ich often occur, the 

great exaltation and the smoker 1s belief that he is a sultan or prophet. The 11 mania 

from hasheesh11 vari es in d~gree , up . to a p_rolonged attaok of furious mania ending 1n 

exl1austion or even death; exaltation delusions of grandeur or persecution are 

frequently observed .ane provoke viol ence towards others , further r estlessness, des-
1 . . 

tructiveness , indecency, los's of moral feelings and affections, etc. ''Chronic mania 

from hasheeshtt is often. not distinguishable from 9rdinary chronic mania, but the patient 

is less worried than the al coholic chronic maniac. 

is the final stage of the precedi~g form3. 

"Chronic dementia from hasheesh" 

The chronic hashish ueer is a good-for- nothing, often even assaulting his relatives 

when he is without money to buy cannabis . Moral degradation is the most salient 

feature; loss of social position, shamelessness, addiction t o lying am theft aoo a 

loos·e, irregular lite are also c.haracteristic. 
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* Warnock concludes that 11 in Egypt it frequently causes insanity" arrl he insists 

on cannabis as a cause of crime. · "Again, in rrry experience, I find that persons insnne 

from hasheosh have a pronene'ss to commit cri.'lles, especially those of violence, and: I 

have a strong sUsP,1:-c~on' that' "muCh ·dis'orderly conduct results from hasheesh smoking 11 

0: • 

There are quite a few other papers, from the same period or ~~mewhat earlier, 

which· come tO the e~ cortolus·iona·, but which are nowadeys more or less forgotten. 
. .. . . . . . ** 

In the Report· of the -Incl'i'ari, Hlinip Drugs Commission of 1893 also, maey valuable 

observations· cari be .toJnd;: ·although Warnock remarks : "Unfortunatezy, it appears that 

no iunacy exfjert 'sat-·on tne ·commis's i on••. 
. . ' ~ .. ; ~~. . . '. 

In Spanish Morocco the cannabis r esin is mostly smoked; less f r equently it is 
• '~ .. :· '. ' ( • . • t 

taken as an infu~ion witq tea or as a sweetmeat or in the form of pres.sed green leaves 
. - . . ·~ - ~ ~· ..... ·¥~ 

mixed with raisins kor ti~: In some parts of the Spanish Protectorate there are . . \ -.. ; . · .. ~ . , . 
clandestine smoking clubs, whose members assa'llble in spots distant from th~ · cit.Y centre 

Surprisingly en6ugh, '' the- '!u:thors Fern~dez S~chez arrl Gonz~ez Mas, psychiatris t s in 

Ceuta,' ~ state that .. · the ·members of such clubs are generally Europeans . 

twelve personS ·who ·iii'eet together smoke either cannabis cigarettes or a speeial pipe, 

one for each p~rso!1; >c,1: a · narghile for common use. So as to overcome its harsh and 

acrid taste, the:' cannabis is miXed with 11 tabi:l11 ' that is green tobacco f ermented· in 

C.ung. . Tn.e lighting of ;/th'e,. pipes is a special ceremony, proceeding from neighbour to 
.. ' . .. ' 

neighbour . After a feW (qui.et minutes of s::nokinr, excitation and loquacity set in, 

as well as ince~sant' t~.ughingj all of . which' symptoms have been . describea: by ot her. 

observers. One' participant~· ei rollista11 ) takes the lea:d and :recounts, sometimes for 

six hours or more, in a loud voice, personal acventures, mixed with :i."!tagination and 

the most: loose fant.as:f:es~ .. ~hllst .the others keep quiet but on the basis of what they 

hear make mental~· their- own. associations of ideas in a curious fantastical and semi-

hallucinatory state;: .of ~lirium,. realizj,.ng _their dr_eaJnB and aspirations~ So:n~timea 

another participant starts t o speak in ~ ~oud voice, stimulated qy his fantas~es, and 

then the first one becomes silent and the second becomes the "rollista". · l1lthough 

* in italics in the oripinal text. 

** recently extens i voly atstr acted by H. C. Hooker j ee. ( 34 ) 
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they are sittin~ on the floor, uncomfortably, with crossed legs, for sevoral hours, 

the,y do not show signs of faticue. After finishing, they r~ach a nor~ state very 

rapidly, for instance, by drinking only a glass of fresh water, without passing through 

intermediate staees of disintoxication; they shaw no fatir-uc, but much hunger. 

The "novice11 , howevor, passes in his first experience through nn acute state of nausea, 

dizziness, painf~ intestinal crises, headache and a light somnolence; but he quicY~ 

beco~es addicted. 

Unfortunately, nothing is saic as t o the quantity of cannabis us~d during these 

meetings, nor is there a more detailed analysis of the facts observed. 

It is also stated (l6) (22 \hat the consumption of alcohol is generally avoided, 

because in combination with cannabis it fr equently unchains impulsive acts of terrib~e 

violence. This r~mark might also interest observers in other regions of the world. 

A. Perot (Algiers), however, states that alcohol is r egarded in some countries a.s an 

antidote to cannabis drunkenness. 

The observations made by J. D. Fraser of nine cases n of an acute psychosis 

associated with the withdrawal of cannabis indica from a.ddictsu seem to be significant. 

They were made on Indian troops, in a campaign in the Far East; all of these men 

came uncer observation in tfue first four weeks after departure from India, giving a 
! 

similar history and presenting similar signs. They had been eanja .smokers for some 

years and soon after departure began to notice signa of deprivation. On the sea 

voyage, two of them became extremezy irritable but got over this when they procured 

some more ganja fro:n their comrades. On arrival they all suffered from deprivation. 

Their· comrades knew them c>.s ranja adc;icts and r egarded them with some fear, and as 

untrustworthy. Irritabilit,y increased, culminating "in a sudden outburst of violence, 

such as stabbing another man, striking out, or shooting 1},-j:, somoonen. On guard duty 

they shot at an i..'Tlaginary enel'l'\Y. The strange, and often dangerous fact was that these 

men had become quiet again qy the time they were brought to a medical unit, were 

apparently rational, mildly depressed, taking their food and enjoying a smoke. 

"Patients have been returned to their units during this quiet phase with disastrous 

results • 11 The deceptive nature of the 11 quiet phase" was revealed when after 
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48-?2 hours t her e was another outburst of impulsive violence, followed by an acute 

psychotic episode lasting three to siX weeks and characterized by acute excitement; 

their habits became filthy, etc.; they would crawl abjectly along the fl.oor begging 

for some) ganja. . Apparently they had . terr:l.f':rj.ng visual and aural hal~ucinatior:s. 

To Fraser. Is surprise, none of them. diedj all enu:~rged from the psychotic;. phase, 

became quiet, co-oporative and well-conducted, though weak and e~ciated. .. 

Fraser concludes that only a comparatively' smsll proportion of cannabis addicts 

cannot manage -r1ithout the drug. 

These observations confirm the opiriions - backed up by facts! • expressed on 

earlier occasionS conce~ the danger of cririte resUlting f'roin abus-e of the cannabis 

resin. ( 56 ) 

Drewry has de·scribed in detail a case of psychosis, observed in the United States 

· o1' America, where · tho person concerned smoked marihuana cigarettes for· a year-, wo or 
. . 

three per dey at t.he beginning, but more later on. -. .1\.lthough- the· patient was of 

unstable make-up, he was not considered to have a true psychopath!~ pe~sonalit,y. 

He had ndld, delusions, lost the s~e of time ani sJ.ze {including h~ owp size), had 

. vi.sua.l hallucinatiollB' and illusio~ of colour,. and other symptoJIU! which:. accor<;li.ng to 

the author, made it- evident that the Ulness was due to ::n.a.I:ihuana intaxica~ion. The 

diagnosis of scbizophrenfa:. which at the height of the _illness seemed p~ssible, was 
I 

ruled out. After five months, he was dj,scharged from the hospital as rec:overed; 

after ten months he w~ a-till well and ha4 n9.t r eturned to the drug., 

It is known that the psychiatric symptoms of chronic cannabis abuse are 

extremely' variable. Lucena 'et al. have added four nmi cases to· those they previo~ly 

described, namely four :imaterate ~conha smokers of 17, 19, 22 'and 26 years of age. 

These subjects·' had' been thoroughly studied for several months in the Psychiatric 

Cliriic o! the Medical Faculty at Recife (Brazil).· BriefiYI two of than had delusions 

of grandeur or persecution aro rather frequent hallucinations; the third had 

schizophrenic symptomg .which apPeared immediately · after maconha SIII.oldng, with a 

tendency to persist and became aggravated, and the fourth snowed a complicated . 

psychiatric p:i6ture, in Sddition· to certain oreania symptom.B, character disturbances · 

and emotional instability (he attacked hia mot.her when eearching for money, and 

threatened to kill the whole famiJt). 
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In the case of other patients seen qy Lucena, tho problem was to cecide how far 

it was maconha that was responsible for their disor C.erly conduct and anti-social 

behaviour. According to pr esent psychiatric views, exogenous factors and endogenous 

~ptoms are inter-related and it may be assumed that there was some pre-existent 

endogenous pathological cisposition which had been activated when endogenous s.ymptoms 

appeared after an exogenous aggression. 

l~though these psychotic changes wore quite differ ent from each other in symptamatj 

exteriorization, and atypical, they belong accorc~ing to Lucena 1 s opinion, to the wide 

range of schizophrenic forms in their most reneral sense. The frequency of the 

appearance of such psychotic behaviour is much greater with maconha smokers than 

among the population m cenernl, so that possibly there is a certain link bGtween 

chronic cannabis consumption and the at,rpical schizophrenic picture. 

Giulla has described si~ cases of maconha smokers in the psychiatric clinic of 

Porto Alegre (Rio Grnnde do Sul), in the southern part of Brazil, whore, contrary 

to the northem Brazilian stntes, this vice is rarely obs crved. One of than, twenty 

years of age, was confined in the clinic because he was found to be in a state of 

turbulent 11 drunkermess11 after smoking maconha. He said he had smoked these cigarettes 

for six months because they were exciting, :nade him venturesome, and can.sed euphoria 

.f or a period of two hours:. In the hospital, ho was r estless, irritated arrl 

l oquacious . 

The most interesting of the cases was the second one, which showed the 

correctness of chn.racterizing cannabis resin as a crii'llinoeenic drug, This young man, 

twenty years old, of Por t o f~o~e Jrigin, said he had never before smoked a maconha 

cir,arette. HG cot one qy chance frcm sailors at t he port. He stated that aft er 

three or four whiffs he had disagreeable seneations, tho· outer world becnme strange 

and he had a sensation of levitation. His mind became crepuscular, so that he could 

only vaguely remember what happened. He had an imperious desire 't o do things which 

in a normal state· of mind he woul d never have permitted himself t o doo Without any 

justification ho attacked a :nan and took his coat awqy qy force; he att acked another 

man because he identified hi..-n apparently •,nth hi:nsolf, and finally foueht violently . 

with the policemen who tried to overpower him. Several hours later, he became quiet. 

Three days later he was dismissed from the hospital., 
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It is worthy of notice that this violent r eaction appeared after one maconha 

cigarette - at least according to the pationt's stata~ent. 

The other four, sailors from the north of the colll1try, did not show traits 

worth while m.~mtioning here. They are described as :nen of degraded morals, without 

family ties, adventuring f:rom port to port in secr.ch of new stimuli; maconha gave them 

satisfaction, namely the euphor ia typical of it, with a certain mental obnubilation, 

and frequently, sexual erethism. 

From the point of view of social repercussions, it is interesting t o note that 

these few cases created alarm in Porto luegre , so that the four northerners wore 

immediately sent back qy the police to their own r egion before the,r could infect 

vagrants in the south. 

Parreiras refers to a man who smoked the enormous quantity of fifteen cigarett es 

per day, had delusions , fell into the water, which he thoupht was sand, and when 

walkinr alone during the nirht in the, forest heard voices which called him and 

accused him. 

Accordine to the observations of two p~chiatrists , A. Rcales Orozco and 

E. Martinez G6mez, in Barrai'lquilla (Colombia), where marihuana abuse is very 

prevalent, in the acute stage of intorlcation the psychological manifestati ons appear 

before the pqysical ones. They c~e so me~ifold that any effort to systematize them 

would fail. Likewise, as has been done on earlier occ2sions, these authors also 

r elate the pS'IJcholo[i.ce.l symptoms in each case to the individual "psycholoeical 

formula11 , te:nperrunent (as in 2.cute alcoholic drunkenness), education, cultur31 level, 

social standing and environment of the person conccrneda The mooc at the moment when 

marihuana is taken has a great influence, so that experimental observation is 

'' distant from reality" because the reactions of the subject are subordinated to 

influences which :impair spontaneity, and thus diverge from the form they normally take. 

For instance, experimental trials, employing :nurihuana smokers in psychiatric 

institutions or prisons , led to eontradictory ~onclusions because the ~arihuana acted 

differently and its influence was di.11in±shed. This i.11portant statement ccn.firms the 
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criticis~ expr essed qy the writer in 1948, of certain other experiments of this natw 

Thus, it was pointed out, inter alia, that the cxporL~ental c onditions arc not corrc' 

when prisoners are g~ven marihuana to s~oke in surroundings of rifid ciscipline , 

.instead of in the bad (but free ) environment to which they are accustomed, and that 

marihuana s~okers only react freely when they are in their own 11 surroundint;s", 

safeguarded from alien observation and vie ilance. (SS) 

The authors ,give a vivid picture of the acute stage of cannabism which confirms 

statements by earlier observers. They sey that during the first periods of the acut 

stage there is a notablo sexual excitation, an opinion with which not all invoetigato 

agree, but which is in any case, whether true or not, an important factor inducing 

maey cannabis users to take the drug, e . r. in t~ab countries . As far as behaviour 

is concerned, cannabis weakens inhibitions and sets free preVious~ repressed anti

social tendencies. 

The chronic abuser becomes thin, he shows diminished motili~, a stupid exprossi 

and, very frequently, anaphrodisia and impotence . 

Frequently ::n~niac episodes of confusional character in incividuals of cyclothymi( 

tY.Pe, p~choses of a definite t axi- confusional kind and reactions of a schizophrenic 

t,ype were f ound. 

Six cases of varying psychotic character D.re described which show the seriousnes! 

of the symptoms, al thOUfP they disappeared :l.n hosp ital after from one t o six weeks • 

. -Auto ... obsorvations by physicians certainly . arouse :nuch interest; f or example 

the account given by Garstairs. Prevailed upon t o share in the Brahmin group 's 

potations on two occasions, "he experienced tho time distortion, the tumbling rush 

of i deas , the . intel'lsified significance ?f sights, sounds anc: tastes, and more strone~ 

than aeything else, the feelin~ of existing on two planes at once. His body sat or 

1~ in a state of v9luptuous indiffer ence to its surroundin~s, while consciousness 

alternated between a timeless trance-like state and a painful strutrr le to keep awake, 

t o keep on observing, and acting (in this case, to keep on writinp down not es on his 

introspective experiences) . It became clear to hi:n, in retrospect, that throughout 1 
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intoxication his bias of personality, and perhaps his less conBcious fears of 

surrenderine; to a dreamlike stat e, resisted the somatic pull of the drug; mrl yet 

he was able to enter sufficiently into the fringe of the real ecstas,y to quicken 

his future appreciation of what the experience meant t o those who welcomed and valued i 

Moreover, the recornition of hi6 own fear anQ repudiation of the state opened 

Carstairs 1 eyes , as he explains, to two possibilities : (a) that other Western 

observers might have shared his own r eluctance, if not inability, fully t o submit to 

thia' intoxication; and (b) that to Hindus, "with their different cultural heritage 

and person~~ity bias" , the experien<;:e might represent something different, at once 

l ess frightening and more congenial. 

Some experiment with p~sicians, dental surgeons and para- medical personnel of 

a medical clinic in Rio ce Janeiro have been described. ()7 ) In the first experiment 

with 7 persons, one or two marihuana cigarettes containing 1.56 g each were given, 

mixed with placebos :nade from m<:dze awns . 1\s the marihuana had been stored for a 

l one time, o~ 1 person showed any mental disturbance. 

The experiment was then repeated in the same pl ace, with fresh drug sent by air. 

The cigarettes contained this time 2. 82 g of the drug . Six of the 9 persona concerned 

showed signs of :nental disturbance. Objective symptoms were revealed in the f ollowing 

order of frequency: tachycardia and high pulse r ate in 8 of the ;:Jersons under 

observationj abnormal r easoning in 4, serious conjunctival irritation in 4, a state 

of excitation in 4, affected p upils in 3, restlessnsas in 3, la~ation in 2, 

sweating in 1, ambulatory delirium in 1, mental ccnfusion in 1, irritability in l. 

Subjective sympt oms occurred in the f ollm·dng orc~er of frequency: burning sensation 

in the throat 11, bitter taste 8, gi dd ines s and 11 dopiness11 7 , paresthosia 5, change 

of character 5, disorders of the circulation 5, sleepiness 4, euphoria 3, thirst J, 
insensibility of the tip of the t ongue 3, anxiety 3, giddiness 2 , feeling of 

drunkenness 2, des ire t o laugh 2, 11 a pleasant smoke11 2, 11 resinous flav our" 2, furring 

of the t onFue 2, buzzing noises 2, feeling of absurdity, sleep-walkine , L~inent death, 

headache, walking delirium, l (and other, minor sy:npto:ns in s ome cases). 

The sympt oms start cC. ;.;ithin the first t en minutes anc persisted f or fro:n three 

t c twenty-three hours . 
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Fr om further observations made by Parre i.ras during a j ourney to t he northern 

states of Brazil , on 120 persons of different s ocial classes, the majority of them 

wor kmen, it was concluded that in ~bout t wo- thirds of them the smcking of maconha 

caused p~chic disturbances, ranging frcm exaggerated and f orced laughter to 

hallucinations, psychoses, af-pression and murder . The same pr opor t ion of two- thirds 

was also f ound three years earl i er in 46 cases observed by Cardoso . 

This :night be the right place t o ¢.ve a warn~that care should be taken not to 

hold cannabis r esponsible, in the absence of satisfactory pr oof, f or psychological 

symptoms apparently the same as thos e caused by this dr ug. Hillenbrand, for instance 

quotes f r om the memoirs of C. L. Schleich a s t arr accor ding t o which hashish was 

injected (!) at a student s 1 club in the small Wlivcrsi ty t own of Greifswald in 

Northern Germany at the end of the last century. This coes not sound very pr obable. 

Recently - in 1952 - D. Me!. Johnson explained the ~ptoms of bread poisoning 

observed at Pont- Saint-Esprit as being "an epi demic of intoxication mania" caused by 

cannabis . Apart from a few psychotic symptoms of a e;eneral character which the authot 

discovered when visiting the village six months later, no valid proof for his con

jecture was ~iven . The clinical picture, described in detail , (l9)does not agree with 

cannabi s symptomat ol ogy, Moreover, it has been stated qy the eover~~ent authorities 

responsible for narcotic affairs that most pr obably a fluid fungicide drug for the 

impr egnation of flour sack.s had been spilled inacvertently on the floor and had soaked 

into the contents of the sacks . 

RELJ.TION TO VIOLTI:NCE AND CRIME 

l'.s explained in detail, with many examples on an earlier occas i on, (SO\he writer 

has no doubt that such a relation exists in ~any countr ies . Further affirmative views 

based on facts , have been expr essed by FrHser, Giulla, Heales Or ozco and Mart:!nez 

o5mez, as well as qy Wnrnock, aa ~entioned in the l ast chapter . 
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Recently, M. J. Pescor of the United States Public Health Service, r ecognized 

for his investieations on drug acdiction, referred in a short review t o the 11 considerable 

controversy about the effects of marihuana" . Whereas' in reneral, investieatars in 

the United States of America regard marihuana smoking as a relative~ innocuous vice, 

he adds that lfit releases inhibitions which m~ account for the commission of crimes 

or the development of mental disturbances in certain pre- disposed inC:ividuals11 • 

This statement, which in the opinion of the writer is correct, seems to contradict 

serious~ those who "are inclined to minimize the importance of smoking marihuana" . 

Pes cor adds, however, that many law enforcement officers (also in the USA, the 

writer believes) and scientific investigators, principal~ from countries other than 

the USA, 11 are fully convinced that the use of marihuaria is an evil pr actice dangerous 

to the individual as well as socie~. At least it ceprives the incividual of good 

judgment, leading him to commit various antisocial nets . At the worst it drives him 

to orgiastic sexuality, brutal assault, murder, and eventual insanity" . 

Pescor also inc~icates the f ollowing factors which perhaps may account f or the 

differences of opinion: cannabis in the States is generally not as potent as that 

obtained in other parts of the world; addicts in the USA smoke it dilutecl with a 

considerable amount of air; which would mean a very small dosaee compared to that 
I 
I 

when it is eaten or drunk (infusions); experi.mentol studies in the USA have been made 

in a controlled institutional environment where the subjects are not exposed to the 

same type of s timuli as in their natural environment. This viewpoint thus confirms · 

that expressed previously. (SS) He adds further that in the USA the prol onged use 

of marihuana runong adc!.icts is exceptional; in the majority of instances, in some 

parts of the country, it serves as the introductory step to heroin or morphine addiction, 

particularly in the case of juveniles. Pescor concludes that there is every reason 

for not condoning its use , if on n o other fr ounds than its tendency to lure its 

victims into more serious ~es of addictiono 

Other authors from different countries and continents confirm the above 

viewpoint. 
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Gardikas, Haad of t~e Greok Crimin~ Services, made a thorough study of the 

relations between hashish and crime which he communicated to the International Congress 

of Criminology, Paris, 1950. He insists that crimes can be committed whether hashish 

is taken only once, or habitual~. 11 The smoker thinks he is capable of aeything and 

everything, no task would be too ?.!'eat, no problem too difficult."~ and there is also 

"a propensity to create i.wginary ic!eas of persecution (paranoiac)". He refers, for 

instance, to a case judc:-ed at Piraeus where five persons were wounded. 11 They believe 

that pedestrians in the street laugh a t th~~ or are seeking to harm them. Thus the 

state of intoxication by hashish l eads to acta of violence, but also the chronic abuse 

of hashish leads t o the committing of crimes, transforming the personality of an 

individual ancl making him laz.y, unstable (with consequent vagrancy and theft), 

oontentious, excitable, suspicious cowardly and fem-ful . As a result of this 

cowardice, a fear of being attc..cked is created, leacing to illegal carrying of arms, 

and assault. The hashish habit leads to crime by another route also, since chronic 

abuse of the drug not o~ alters the ch~cter but also results in serious psychoses 

of a special nature, viz., incidental states of mental confusion, chronic and pro-

l onged psychosis due to hashish, showing various perplexing psychopathologic symptoms.'' 

The Greek Criminal Senvice examined from 1919 to 1950, 379 individuals either 

sentenced or arrested in . . flagrante delicto, for using hashish publicly, namely 

accidental or habitual hashish takers. These 379 hashish smokers were diviced into 

three catepories, viz., 

Category A 117 individuals who had neither been sentenced nor arrested for 

criminal activities prior to their sentence or their arrest for the use of hashish and 

who, after they became hashish smokers were repeatedly sentenced for committing crimes, 

pr obably mainly due to the use of hashish. 38 of them (32.5%) totalled 322 sentences 

including - apart from 142 convictions for the use or possession of hashish ~ 25 for 

wounds, 38 for illegal assault or attack with firearms, 9 for murder or manslaughter, 

actual or atte~pted, etc. Another p.roup of 46 (39. 3%) became habitual hashish smokers 

and habitual criminals, with a strong tendency toward:J violent cri:ne, particularly 

assault , but also theft, fraud, etc. A third group of 33 (28a2%) had a propensity 

for crimes of c!ishonesty, particularly theft and fraud. L!.bout half cf the persons 
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bclonr:inr. t o Category A were characterized as clangorous vagrants. 

of this oategory received in all 1191 sentences. 

The 117 individual!! 

Catego~ B 53 individuals who had neither been sentenced nor arrested f or 

criminal activities, prior t o their conviction for using haehiBh and who, after th~ 
had acquired the habit, were either r epeatedly sentenced or arrested f or using the 

drug, f or hashish smug(;ling1 or f or vagrancy 1 but not for ari.Jltes of any other. type, 

in all 173 sentences. 

Categorr 0 209 individuals who were already criminals prior to starting to use 

hashish, i. e . who had been either sentenced or arrested for various crimes and who were 

sentenced or arrested later on for intoxication through hashish. In 75 of these casas 

their f ormer criminalit,y was intensified three or four-fold after the acquisition of 

the hashish habit, particularly as regards violence and vagra.ney aa well ae the Ulegal 

carrying of arms. These 75 persons, before using hashi.sh1 t otalled 294 convictione 

(C.ishonesty, theft, etc., violence , illegal carrying of arrn.e, vafl'ancy); after · -&tiey . 
had made use of hashish they received 1180 senteilcee. vf the!e, 401 were for , eriJnes 

of dishonesty, 154 for violence~ 53 for illegal carryine: of aifne, 139 for vagrancy, 

340 for the use or possess.i on of narcotics. In 22 of this group, the original strong 

t endency towards criminality undoubtedly underwetlt a c!eviation towards violence arld 
vaerancy. No particular relation to sex of~ences was obs erved. 

Although in the above st~ it is not ea~· t o c!ecide t o what extent t~ese. 

criminal tendencies were due t~ constitutional mental inferiorit,y, whieh ·even wi~hout 

the use of hashish may lead to crime, it ia an important contribution which again shows, 

backed by relatively extensive s tatistics, the criminogenic influence of the cannabis 

r esin. 

In the South African enquiry(4J)1t iB stated that ma.ey w·itnesses emphasized 

C.agga-smoking as a caUBe of crime, becaW3e it breaks down normal inhibitions, and th&t 

it was actually used by criminals bofore embarking on crime in order tO st1ntulate 

courage; also that it excited animal pas eion. 11When the individual constitutions 

shows anti-s ocial tendencies or apr.ressi~nes~, those qualities are accentuated qy the 

druR and mey result in crimes, generally crimes of viol ence." 
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washington Llorens, government chemist at San Juan (Puerto Rico), stated that 

cannabis apparently brinr.s to the surface of the subconscious, vices and tendencies 

which have been submerged by education and environ."Tlent, or , in ot her words, 11 it 

unleashes the wild beast which is in all of us". 

On another occasion (quoted by Jardines Carribn) he said that the marihuana vice 

is not restricted to the lower social groups and to people connected with depravity 

and crime, but extends to all social classes; he insists that with its extension 

n increase also assaults, crL"Tles, robbery, violent acts without evident causes11 • 

"For the police of the island th.J problem has two aspects of great L"llportance: its 

close relation with crime, and J.ikewise its cl ose connexion with the violation of 

street traffic rules and accidellts .. 11 

In 195l, Esquivel Medina and Gonz~ez (of Yucat~, Mexico) r epeated their 

statement of 1938= The action of marihuana in considerably strenthening the particular 

inclinations of the individual, explains criminal acts, .such M the horrifying murders 

committed by them. The visual hallucinations which it pr oduces lead marihuana sl)lokers 

to defend themselves against imaginary enemies and therefore to become aggressive'o 

As a result of information gathered from more than a hundred prisoners, Parreiras 

is convinced that maconha is a frequent factor in the genesis and devel opment of crime 
I 
I 

in Brazil, particularly in the north-eastern r egion.s . "Maconha is, in fact, a 

criminogenic factor. 11 Because it de$t~qys self-control, man shows his true natw·o, 

which is an.aggressive one . Under the influence of cannabis, the danger of committing 

unpremeditated murc~er is very f;I'eat; it can happen in cold blcoc~ , without aey reason 

or motive, unexpectedly, without any preceding quarrel; often the murderer does not 

even know the vict:iln, and kills simply for pleasure. 

Parreiras r.efers to a case in Sergipe, of a man who, under the effect of cann.J.bis, 

killed his companion and went to his funeral as if nothing had happened·. 

Eleyson Cardoso mentions the case of a soldier in the State of Para (Br azil) whose 

conduct had been good but who, after smoking maconh.n f or t he first time, entered the 

house of his captain, in a state of furious celirium, armed with a knife, and tried to 

kill him, wounding another person in the processo 
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Clippings from newspap~rs from South f~erican countries which suffer particularlY 

from the consequences of :narihuana abuse, and which the writer has been collecting fe4' 

years, relate time and again the most violent crimes co~tted under the influence of 

the drug. Even admitting the s omewhat ·sensntional character of s ome of these reports, 

their repetition., as well as police statements, show that there must be much truth 

in thoot. It would be easy to draw up long lists of abominable crimes carried out 

under the influence of cannabis. 

Four youths, the younpest 16 years ol d , robbed and murdered a filling station 

attendant. The defence admitted that they were so strongly under the influence of 

marihuana that they did not 'know what they were doing. The jury refused to accept 

this as a defence anC. found them all guilty of murder in the first degree. (
4?) 

1 .. series of atrocious cases is :Tientioned in the important book recently published 

by H. J. An~linger and W. F. Tompkins, " n few of ma.ey cases .•• • which illustrate the 

homicidal tendencies and the generally debasing effects arising from the use o! 

marihuana"; for instance, a bellboy shot a federal guard, who was unknown to him, 

working in another building, not r emerntering later what he did; the officers of a 

merchant vessel were under continuous danger of being attacked qy members of the crew 

usinr, marihuana; ::nurder jof a man of 74 years, unlmown to the murderer J a cotton

picker of 25 years of age drank, then smoked a "reefer", picked up a 1? months ol.d 

~aby girl which had been left in the family car, violated and suffocated ~er; "the 

real criminal in thie case 113 marihuana", said the murderer 1 s own counsel. 

In their ·very careful study t1aurer anC. Vogel also come to the conclusion tha.t 

"crimes committed qy opiate addicts are likely to be non-violent crimes ar,ainst 

property committed by addicts in need of their drug; crimes committed qy marihuana 

users are likely to be committed while under the intoxicating influence ot the drugll. 

And further, II marihuana is a potent disinhibitor which ma;y, by breaking down inhibi

tions, release the psychopathic persoru:U.ity for criminal acts; ita position aa a direct 

ca\l8e of crime ill not as yet fuJ.ly evaluated, but it cM be dangerous". Dr Vogel 

weu~ for maey years the Medical Officer in charge of the US Public Health Service 

Hospital in Lexington (Kentuck1) f or the treatment of drug addicts. 
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In the above book the present writer is referred to as being ":nost emphatic11 

in stat ing that cann.2.bis can pr ovoke extremely dangerous outbursts of violence. 

He certainly agreos thr.t this is his opinion and would be glad to know what other proof 

is demanded qy those authors who do not yet believe in this classification of cannabis. 

In Nor th larica and the Middle East, however, the situation seems t o be different. 

Bouquet (Tunis) who has a special knowledge of the conditions in North 1\.frica, stated 

in his r eview of the effects, tha t there were certainly a large number of petty and 

also mot e serious offenders amonp cannabis addict~, "but very rarely persons guilty 

of more serious cr:iJnes, such as at te:npted murdertt. ( 5) The r eason for this difference 

mq be attributed to constitu,tic-nal and r acial factors , as explained elsewhere in 

this study . 

Althoufh not connected with violence, the followine case illustrates well the 

psycholorical effect and danger of -marihuana ciearettes used in order t o comrn:i.t a 

rob2ery. According t o J. Ortiz Vel~zquez, Professor of Forensic Medicine at the 

Univer sity ~f Antioquia (Colombia)(36)(SS)someboqy p,ave a cip,arette to the owner of 

a combine cafe and provision shop. JJrter havine smoked the cigarette containing 

cannabis (a fact he did not !mow), the shop- owner, under the influence of the drug 

and in a 11 state of fantasy or se.:ni- consciousness11 , sold the contents of his shop, in 

the presence of witnesses for 800 pesos, i.e. , for next to nothing, t o the person 

whc had given him the cigarette. All the merchandise was immediate~ removed from 

the shop· which was. left complete~ empty • 

.. beyer" of swinc!ling him. 

The next day, the grocer accused the 

Another examples In Pernambuco (Brazil), a wome~, a great :naconha smoker, 

explained to Parreiras how this plant is used f or robbery . When ships arrive, the 

sailors are enticed to a certain t ar where their u.s ual u aromatic" pipe tobacco is 

replaced by maconha. - .VJhP.Tl they have smoked a little and had some drink, they return 

on board, with hp.llucina'I-J.0~8lld in a delirious state , after having been robbed 

befor ehand of their wallets and other possessions. 
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SOCIAL /.s!>ECTS IN GENERAL 

A few references, out of the maey which ru:-e avilable, may serve ~o illustrate 

the social situation in so:ne countries. Of coure€l, the r el ation between cannabis, 

violence ane crime also forms part of the social aspect of the effect of cannabis. 

Because.of its particular L~portance, however, it appeared advisable tb devote · a 

special chapter to the crirninolof ical side before turning to the more general 

considerations, which now follow. 

Q.uite recently; Vaille, Stern and Verde(4S)have given a re..'Tiarkable review of the 

world situation, particulMly from the social standpoint. It is striking that only 

men are addicted to this vice, apart from a ver,y small percentage of women in some 
. . :· . (43) 

countries where cannabism is endemic - fm.· instance, in the Union of South Africa 

and in Brazil. (J?) In· t hose parts of North Mrica under French rule, cannabism 

constitutes a serious. s ocial problem. From the legal an:l. social point of view, the 

abolition of the monopoli~s in Tunisia and French Morocco (in 1953 an1 1954, ·respectively: 

is a couraeeous step forward. 

In Egypt, ccnnabis abuse still presants a gr.a~e problem. A. Abdull~ explains 

that chronic abuse of the drue leads t o pnysical and mental lassitude, disinclination 

t o work, lack of perseverabce, idleness~ +ass of initiative for economic or professional 

pr orress. The chronic nbuser loses all self-cortro+, is irrita~la .~ quarrelsome, 

neglects his family and pref~rs the company.of other cannabis abusers; his intellectual 

powers are profoundly affected and finally he develops a st~te of indifferenc~ ~d 

apatey. During walks in Cairo in the company of the writer, Dr Abdulla was able to 

r ecognise (and confirm) chronic carmabis abusers jy their sallow complexion and vacant 

look. 

Accor ding to his statei!lBnt, about 70% of the workers, 6c% of the armed forces and 

40% of the fellaheen take cannnbis. Whilst in f ormer centlll"ies poor people. in 

particular used it, within the last decades it has been smoked by all classes, 

including intelli~ent and wealtcy persons . He fln'ther insists that in Emt, even in 

1953, not o~ the common people but also learned persons and even many p~sicians 

considered cannatis as innocuous . 
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Roer{r.uoz Diago, chief of tho central office of .forensic medicine in Barranquillc 
.• 

(Colombia) stated that in the correspondinr Department (province) "an increasing 

c3lTlpnirn hed been undert~en against t.J1e marihuana vice", but that ~ spite of the 

efforts of the henl th, P<?lice and education authorities, the nu:nber of prosecutions 

has pror.rcssively increased durine the l ast few years. As an illustration he refers 

t o the number of cases in which samples have been sent to his office f or determination 

of the cannabis cc•ntent : in 1945 - 1, in 1946 - 15, increasinp; pr ofl'essively to 

93 in 1952. 

An Interstate Confer ence on 1'1aconha (the Brazilian States of Pernambuco, Sereipo, 

!.lafoas and ne..hia) which took pl ace in December 1946, (7 ) suppested to the r espective 

Governments, amonf other things , d8structicn of the cannabis plantations, lL~itation 

of its production to use for medical or indust:::.inl purposes, further ler.al measures t o 

consolidate and activat e the repression and prop~laxis of cannabism, t he discussion 

of drug addiction, particularly cannabism, in conp·esses and other ratherings of 

p~chiatrists and public-health officers, special surveillance of delinquents, sailors, 

pr ostitutes and prisoners, special protection of juveniles, incluc inf, abandoned and 

maladjust~d children, encourace:nent of investieati ons , multiplication of dispensari es 

f er mental health and of measures t o discover psychopaths, which at the same time calls 

f or ~rophylaxis against drug addicti on as well e.s the treatment and imprisonment 

respectively, of maconha smokers and traffickers, and study of the pharmocaloeical, 

clinical, p~chclo[:ical and sociolocical aspects of the pr oblem. 

In his competGnt co~~entary on these surg0sticns R. Cordeiro de Farias , (9 ) 

President of t he Brazilian National Co~nission f or the Control of Narcotic Drugs, whilE 

supportinr many of the above points , particu.l<'rly the firs t t wo, d isapprov·ed of a 

reco~~endation rep,ardin£ educational pr opar,anda ~~one juvenil es , which he deemed t o 

t e C.anper ous , part icularly in acolcs cence. This s t andpoint af;rees with that of th~ 

Lcar uc of Nations Opium Advisory Co~~ittee , and of the Co~~ssion on Narcotic Drues . 

On 13 June 1947, in the capacity of Chairman of the above Commission, he fixed 

rules f or the destruction of the cannahis I-'lanto 
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Decio Parreiras, member of the same Brazilian Commission, has given a wide review 

o! tho 8ituation in his country. It is not possible to indicate even. an approximate 

fipura for the numl>ar of cannabis smokers. He visited all tho northern provinces where 

cannabis is pr oduced ane/or used and rives illustrative details . He ev en mentions 

"rood addresses" where, in the different S~tes and t.owns of Brazil, cannabis can bo 

f ound, bers, squares , etc. , and a list of 11 prandes traficantes e gra.OCes fumadores 11 

(creat traffickers anc! hoavy S!Jtokers) . The general result of this ·r eport is the 

confirmati on that much maconha is used in the northern parts of the country . 

There were only about 1% of women amonr tho :naconha smokors, e . {! . , in Bahia 

(and these wore prostitutes), because women are mare peaceable than men, are more 

domesticated, have less social conflicts and are ~re relirious. Of 100 smok~s, 

10 were white , 44 wer e negroes , 46 mulattos . It seems , however, that the preponderance 

of coloured men is more a social consequence than a racial factor . 90% were bachelors , 

95% had character defects . In conclusion, Parroiras refors t :) the earlier statement: 

"When the use of :nari.huana does not lead t o pure and well- defined alienation, it 

frequen~ end3 in mental instability .o ( 5J) 

E. de Oliveira r efers t o the spread of the use of cannabis in Brazil, in spite 

of the efforts of the health and police author~ ties, particularly in .important harbours 

like Rio de Janeiro and Santos (see al.so (5l) ) . !n the cap.itcl, maconha smoking is 

indulped in equally by both low and hiph social clas8es, a.ccordinf to a police report 

quoted by the author. The smart ('qnc:abana quarter of Rio de Janeiro, he adds , is 

n~ named the 11 land of vices 11 • However , he recomizes the intense activi-ty of the 

Feeera.l Public Health Service in its firht apainst maconha, and makes propo&al.s for an 

even more intensive campairn. 

Shc. rl~r "'...i'turwara.s, nowevar , R. Cor ceiro de Faries c.nf1rmed that t.he rna.conha 

problem is on the "wey to n satisfactory solutionn . (h.) 

Jardines Carnln reftJrs t<J the si tu.ation in Cub~, which has already been rtiscussed 

in c!etail. (57 ) The smcl.l dru~ peddler soils ahout 2~ 0 tc 300 :nari huana. ci("arettes 

per day and Jl3.l"lV :nore tiuring tho weekend :!D.! ~...n holiGa;ys; fUld. there are thousa.nC.s of 

neddlers in Cuba. Tbeae t""•sti:natcs show th~ extant of this vice. Jardines Carri6n 

presents a colourful picture of the speci.ll j:.u-I'"'On cf the Jte.rinuana smokers a.nu of the 

custv;ns they obscrvo w-hilot s:n"ldr..p t urethcr. 
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H. C. Mookorjee, Vice-Pr £.:siden·t. of k1-:J C-:mstituont. Assembly in India, has p:iven, 

in a ser·i~s of a.rticles, (JJ) partly the :-osul t of pers onal investir ation £'l'ld observation . 
in various e.reas, c:md pe.rtly ba3ed on infor:nc::.ti on supplied by social service workers 

durinr his t.rips , a vivid pic' ·:,'~o of the 0annubis situation L"1 his country as it 

c.xis ted towards the end of the pre-pe.rti tion cays. ~~one m~ _ 0ther de~ails he states 

f or instance, that in western areas of Bcn p.al the larre consumpti on 11 is attributed, and 

with justice, t o the considerable nu.'l\be:<" ~ of s killed and unskilled ·Norkers e::nployed11 

in various industries . 11 A lurce percontap:l of them cons:i.sts of people accustomed 

in their ol'm homes to the consmnption of intoxicants and when they have to work amid 

lll11:w r i enic conCitions , so notorious a feature of industrial life in India , they 

naturally fly t o f.['n j a f or wha t hP l:' bs ·2n c.::l lcC. t c:np""::".:L""'J r clc.::s.::, " In Bihar, t he 

use of bhane as ~ drink r,ras common, but is (.Cadually disappeari.."1e, ? artly because of 

the spread of education Md partly '.:.Jocause of t he incl:e_asing usa of alcoholic beverages, 

especially cotU1try- spi1•it . In Or issa, accor cing t o Moolcerjee, Brahmins end other high 

caste Hindus whv are f orbidC.en the use of t obacco, inC.ult;o freely in ganja as a G.rink. 

Ganja is sa id to be four times mor e potent t b.eu:1 bhcmg. 

Of the United Province's he SC::J3 that il it has been bel¢ that the use of bhang is 

of ~ate rapi dly ~.isappearing tmtOnf the Wt2)l ·l-to-.do cl asses an¢ is be\ng r eplaced by 

that of alcohol''., It is inter esting t o note that . in somG pro~lnccs or states the use 

of some spe c:.i.fied f orm of cannabis prGpa.rution f or pl eas ure is allowed, or ~t may be 

the favourite form, while another type is no'0 favoured or is even f or bidden, . . .· 

Ther e are pccple who prefer ch2.ras - on account of its hic.her na:ccot ic content 

v1hen t4ey no lon['er experienc'e the same ~cnsations of i .ntoxicc.tion c?.s they di d when they 

* first startud renju. smoldne. Bha !'l£ ) eaten as a St'{eet . ("Haju.1111 ) by pecplc of all 

castes arul crocds , is reearded .?.s a ccmeral t onie by the lo~-ter classes. Bhang as a 

coolin[ beverace i s used in several pr ovi nces or states C.urinp, t he summer months . No 

part of the country is free from cunnabis consumption which i n one f orm cr another bas 

stronf ly entrenched itsolf ·in the life of t he population. Rcpeatccly r eforence is 

~~ 
/~,ttention should , however, h~ c1.r awn t o 11The Su:•prisinr Ext.~.nction of the Charas TrafficH) 

with 2.11 instructive chru·t shovdn;::r the consu.11ption of the uif.:er c:-tt cannabis prcparCJ.tions 
(Bu11. Norcot . 1953> 2_: No . lJ 1) <. 
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made t o the use of cannabi! by fakirs. It is generally correct to say t hat the 

consu111Ption is alweys hieher in urban than in rural areas; this is particularly true 

of large industrial centree with a large labour population in low cr very 1~ economic 

circumstances; f or them it is a cheap method of securing temporary oblivion. 

The same is true for minine areas. The hifh incidence of _ camabis in r elir ious 

centres and important places of pilrrimage is explained qy the presence of large 

number of mendicants. In tho different statos or provinces, mostly one form or 

another of cannabis preparation prevails. 

SOME FINAL CONSIDERJ.TIONS 

Experts on the Cannabis problem ap,ree that, deBpite all the efforts made, the 

present geographical extension of cannabism constitutes a :nedical and s ocial daneer 

of no small importance. The clients are mainly Mohammedans and coloured people, 

but there are already reports concerning Europeans smokinr such ciearet tes. From 

every point of view, this is an undesirable developmont . The eovernments concerned 

are taking strict measures t o co:nbat this extension, but there is no doubt that for 

the time being the danger still exists. 

The writer is of the opinion that Vaille , Stern and Verde(48 )expressed, only a 

few months af,o, a well-bcl~nced judgement in saying: u If cannabism has been considered 

f or a long time as a "rninorll drug addiction not presenting a soeial danger, this is 

no longer true tOday. Its extcrusio·n, particularly among the y outh of certain 

countries, its influence on criminality and the intensification of the traffic, have 

contributed t o revise this position." 

A discussion of juvenile acdic tion t o cannabis would have called f or a further 

extensive chapter. However, the facts are so well-known t o the members of the 

Commission on Narcotic Drug~ that the writer has decided to om.it this subject f or the 

time being. /~.part from a coMiderable number of papers in the scientific and in 

the serious 1~ press - and, unfortunately, as happens in such cases, sensational 

descriptions which cto not always stress tho important point of the question and can 

cause ereat harm - several books have been published, among which, for instance, 
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11 Drug A~c~ict!o..>t amonc:: /.colescents11 is of special value because it contains the 

proceedings of the conf\:rences held at the New York AcaCerrrJ' of Medicine on this problem. 

The alarming increase in the smokinr, of marihuana cieru-ettes in the United States of 

&~erica was the reason for ~oasures taken qy the Federal as well as by the competent 

State authorities t o combat this 'evil as quickly and as efficiently as possible. It is 

impor tant t o realize that not only is marihuana smokinr, per se a danger, but that its 

use eventually leads the smoker to turn to intravenous heroin injcctionso 

Likewise important are the two extensive reports published by the Attorney-General 

of the State of New York, N. L. Goldstl?in) which contain a considerable amoun·i:, of 

factual and oth~r instructive material. 

It is, however, certainly not true tlwt it is only in the United Stntes of 

/Lmerica that juveniles indulge in this vice . In Brazil, fc,r example, a large part 

of the ~aconha smokers consist of youne people, (3?)and similar observations have been 

made in the Union of South Africa, (:e:3 )where, during the enquiry all witnesses o.gr-eed 

that youths and young men were the ~reatest smokers of caeca. A certain inclination 

on the part of young peopl e to take drues incir.cnous to t he region has also been 

observed in other countries . 

Fortunately, from the public-health point of view, juvenile drue addiction seGmB, 

in its consequences, perhaps s omewhat loss serious than the addiction of adults. 

D. tv. Maurer and V. H. Vogel in their recently published, and valuable book, state 

that 11 perhaps the majority of youthful addicts observed recently seem t o be essentially 

ncrmal in~~ividuals inadvertently addicted because of association with sophisticated 

f?I'OUps in the school or com.~unity with which the novitiate desires st atus" ane they 

call them "emotion..'Uly nor mal accidental ac'.c~icts11 ~ Of course, Vopel, for reasons 

given above, hns a first-hand insir ht into the different phases of this complicated 

problem. From the few observations which the writer has been able to make, it seems 

to him that this st~te~ent of the position is correct nnd reveals the problem in its 

true light. 
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It must, howevor, be recop.nized that the situation with respect to and the 

repercussions of cannabis abuse on public health are not the same in di!ferent 

countries and different cultural regions. The .writor hopes that same of these 

variations can be deduced from the present stuqy. 

Qn the whole it can be said that the standpoint adopted seven years ago(SO) 

is still correct, and is still further supported qy more recent facts and ob~ervations, 

namely, that cannabis coru~titutes a c!angerous drug fram every point of view, whether 

peysica.l, mental, social or criminologic~ 
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